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PROJECT CARLISLE - PRELIMINARY DRAFT 

tie GMP CHANGE ORDER to the Infraco in respect of the GMP, GMP Scope of Works and 
Omitted Civil Engineering Works 

The following constitutes the formal tie Change Order fo1· the purposes of Clause 80 of the 
Infraco Contract and is based upon tie's acceptance of Infraco Estimate No + dated 
+ 2010 pursuant to tie Notice of Change No + dated + 2010. 

Capitalised terms (where not otherwise defined) and clause number references are as used in 
the Infraco Contract. 

1. tie instn1cts and the I11fraco agrees to: 

1.1 the introd11ction and application of a G11aranteed Maximum Price (' 'GMP' ') on the basis of 
the Estimate ( contained in Appendix II) for the carryi11g 011t and completio11 by the Infraco 
of all Infraco Works a11d related services 11ecessary to carry 011t a11d con1plete the GMP 
Scope of Works (contained in Appendix I) pursuant to the Infraco Contract (as varied 
p11rs11ant to tins Change Order); and 

1.2 tl1e 01nissio11 fro1n tl1e I11fraco Works of all On1itted Civil E11gineeri11g Works (as described 
in Appendix A to the GMP Scope of Works) from chainage 131247 at Haymarket to 
cl1ai11age 130380 at Lothian Road a11d fro1n cl1ainage 121380 at. Waverley Bridge to 
chainage 100000 at Newl1aven. 

2. tie instructs and the Infraco agrees that: 

the GMP shall 11ot under any' circ11mstances be exceeded, save by' strict application of 
Clause 80 (as varied) . 

3 . tie accepts and the Infraco acknowledges : 

an agreed and validated credit from the Infraco in the amount of £ [ +] for the Infraco 
Works i11cl11ded i11 tl1e Constn1ctio11 Works Price b11t now 11ot applicable d11e to the 
Omitted Civil Engineering Works pursuant to Appendix A of the GMP Scope of Works . 

4. tie instructs and the l11fraco agrees to: 

4 .1 on tl1e basis of the. Infraco's Estimate No + a11d tl1is tie Cha11ge Order, tl1e conclusio11 
of a Deed of Variation pursuant to Cla11se 80 and Clause 108 of the Infraco Contract to 
effect tl1e necessary modificatio11s to the ter1ns and conditions of the Infraco Contract to 
reflect the GMP and the GMP Scope of Works; a11d 
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4.2 the Infraco sl1all waiver irrevocably all furtl1er clain1s, entitle111e11ts or rigl1ts of any ki11d 
( whether now existing or which might otl1erwise eventuate) arising fro1n or in co1mection 
\vith tl1e GMP, GMP Scope of Works (a11d Omitted Civil E11gineeri11g Works), save as 
expressly provided in this tie Change Order, as confirmed in the Deed of Variation. 

5. tie rec.011firms its instruction to proceed and the Infraco agrees to: 

pursuant to tl1e Infraco Contract (as varied pursuant to tl1is tie GMP Change Order and the 
Deed of Variation), and i11 co11sideratio11 of Part A of tl1e GMP, tl1e inu11ediate 
co1n1nencement a11d carrying out a11d completion of Part A of the GMP Scope of Works to 
tie's satisfactio11. 

6. tie instn1cts and the I11fraco agrees that: 

if instructed by tie (at tie's absolute discretio11) at any point duri11g tl1e Ter1n, tl1e h1fraco 
shall carry out all Infraco Works required to complete tl1e on-street works described in Part 
B of the GMP Scope of Works, i11 consideration of payment by applicatio11 of the prices 
co11tained in Part B of the GMP. 

7. tie instructs and the Infraco agrees that: 

7 .1 The GMP Scope of Works and the GMP includes all I11fraco Works arisi11g from or 
required by all actual or pote11tial Pem1itted Variatio11s, tie Cl1a11ges a11d I11fraco Notices of 
tie Changes existing at the date of tllis tie Change Order. 

7.2 The GMP Scope of Works a11d tl1e GMP includes the carryi11g out a11d completion of all 
detailed ite1ns stated i11 tl1e Specific Require1ne11ts co11tained at Appe11dix IV. 

7.3 The Infraco shall use all existing approved, assured, integrated and compliant IFC 
Drawn1gs in the carryi11g out a11d completio11 of the GMP Scope of Works unless otl1erwise 
i11structed by tie . 

7.4 The Infraco shall or shall procure tl1e approval, assurance, integratio11 and co1nplia11ce of 
all IFC Dra,vn1gs used for tl1e co11structio11 .and co1npletio11 oftl1e GMP Scope of Works. 

7.5 111 tl1e event of any a1nbig11ity or discrepancy in the IFC Dra,vings relating to tl1e GMP 
Scope of Works, this will be the responsibility oftl1e Infraco i11cluded witl1in the GMP, a11d 
the I11fraco will l1ave 110 e11titleme11t to a11y additional payment or time to 111ake any 
necessary correctio11 to tl1e IFC Drawings a11d to co1nplete tl1e I11fraco Works required for 
the GMP Scope of Works. 

7. 6 The I11fraco sl1all obtain .all necessary approvals from tl1e relevant Approval Body or tllird 
party required to carry out and con1plete tl1e GMP Scope of Works, specifically all 
outsta11ding items regarding teclmical approvals from the Roads Autl1ority. 

8 tie instructs .and the Infraco .agrees tl1at: 

no later tl1a11 [date] tl1e hlfraco shall deliver a co1npleted, approved, ass11red, i11tegrated a11d 
co1npliant design for Phase lb (Rosebun1 Jt1nctio11 to Granto11 Square) signed off a11d 
certified by tl1e SDS Provider a11d eacl1 of the Infraco Members (a11d a11y releva11t Infraco 
Party a11d SDS Provider Party), together witl1 provisio11 of all associated Project IPR 
hlfraco IPR .and SDS Provider P.arty' IPR and all related Deliverables. 
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9. tie instn1cts and the I11fraco agrees to: 
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tl1e I11fraco sl1all desig11, carry out a11d co1nplete certaii1 e11abli11g works to be deter1ni11ed 
for tl1e Edinburgh Gateway Project (formerly Gogar Interchange) at. a reasonable price and 
using reaso11able endeavo11rs to co1nplete .s11ch works ,vitho11t ca11sing delay to the 
co1npletio11 of the GMP Scope of Works. 

10. tie instructs and the Infraco agrees to: 

IO .1 the conti11uation of tl1e application of Clause 62 of the I11fraco Co11tract in respect of 
liquidated a11d ascertaii1ed da111ages; 

10.2 the dates for completion of each Section 11nder Part A of the GMP Scope of Works being 
the Co1npletio11 Dates as sl1own i11 Appe11dix III, the Completio11 Dates bei11g updated to 
refer to co1npletion at Waverley Bridge and 11ot Newl1ave11; and 

10.3 for the purposes of Part B of tl1e GMP Scope of Works, liq11idated and ascertained 
da1nages sl1all be calculated 011 tl1e basis of anticipated costs of maintai11ing traffic 
n1anage111e11t a11d direct supervisio11 of tl1e individual progra111n1es of works betwee11 
Systems Points. 

11. tie instructs and tl1e Infraco agrees tl1at Clauses 74 to 78 shall remai11 in full force and 
effect. 

The expiry date ofbotl1 the Performance Bond and the Retention Bond shall be extended to 
the date wl1icl1 is two years from the revised Co111pletio11 Date for Sectio11 D. 

12 tie co1tlirms a11d tl1e Infraco acknowledges : 

tie's 11otificatio11 to City of Edinb11rgl1 Co1111cil of tl1e adjustn1e11t to tl1e Co11struction Works 
Price by operation of this tie Change Order and tl1e Deed of Variation. 

13. tie instructs .and the Infraco .agrees to: 

the 11otificatio11 by eacl1 Inftaco Me1nber to tl1eir Pare11t Company G11ara11tors co11cerni11g 
GMP, the GMP Scope of Works, Omitted Civil Engineering Works and related 
modifications to the Infraco Contract under tl1e Deed of Variation. 

Each Party shall provide tl1e otl1er witl1 a certified copy of s11ch 11otificatio11 withi11 7 days 
of the date of the tie Change Order. 

14. tie instructs and the l11fraco agrees that: 

p11rsuant to Cla11se 26.2 of tl1e I11fraco Contract, tl1e Infraco will s11bmit for tie's .approval 
ft.111 details of the experie11ce a11d qualifications of the Infraco's Represe11tative for tl1e GMP 
Scope of Works. tie's approval (or otherwise) shall be at tl1e absolute discretion of tie. 

15. tie instructs .and the Infraco .agrees that: 

by the date of this tie Cl1a11ge Order, tl1e I11fraco ,vill sub111it for tie's approval (at tie's 
absolute discretio1i) tl1e 11on1inated Key Persom1el for tl1e GMP Scope of Works . No otl1er 
persons, other tl1an tl1ose approved as Key Personnel, sl1all have day-to-day responsibility 
for and be involved in the perfor111a11ce of the GMP Scope of Works . 
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16. tie instn1cts and the I11fraco agrees to: 
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16.1 tl1e 1nodificatio11 of Clause 80 (a11d related defi11itio11s) of tl1e Infraco Co11tract (s11cl1 
modification to be introduced pursuant to Clause 80 .18) for the purposes of the GMP 
Scope of Works, as sl10,vn in tl1e .Schedl'.1le of Ai11end1ne11ts included in Appendix V, sl'.1ch 
modificatio11 including: 

16.2 clarification that tl1e only circumstances in which a tie Change can occur is wl1ere 
tie expressly instrt1cts a tie Cl1a11ge which is 11ecessary in tie's opinion for the 
satisfactory completion of the GMP Scope of Works (unless necessary as a result 
of the Infraco's (or a11 h1fraco Party's) faili11gs, default, action, 01nission or error); 

16. 3 clarification that any adjustn1ents to the GMP sl1all be evaluated i11 accordance with 
revised Clause 80; a11d 

16.4 clarification that the Infraco will only be entitled to additional time for tl1e tie 
Change where the delayed activity is de111onstrated to be 011 the critical path at the 
time the delay occt1rs. 

17 tie instructs and the Infraco agrees to: 

the specific amendme11ts to tl1e Infraco Co11tract contained i11 Appendix V (Schedule of 
Amendments) to be effected by tl1e Deed of Variatio11, (i11cludiI1g tl1e deletio11 of Scl1edule 
Part 4 of the Infraco Contract) required to effect tl1is tie Cl1ange Order and tl1e irrevocable 
,vaiver and withdrawal by tl1e Infraco of all entitle111e11ts, clai111s, de111a11ds a11d .s11b1nissio11s 
of any kind arising fro1n or connected with Scl1edule Part 4 (wl1etl1er relating to 011-street 
or off-street works), incl11ding in relatio11 to the Pricing Ass11mptions and Notified 
Departures and all Infraco Notices of tie Cl1ange. 

18. tie instructs and the l11fraco agrees to: 

The Infraco sl1all submit to tie .a Programme sl1owing the critical patl1(s) on tl1e date of tl1is 
tie Cl1ange Order, .s11ch Progranu11e a11d tl1e critical path(s) to be updated a11d sub111itted to 
tie on tl1e last Friday of eacl1 calendar month showing a11y cl1ange to the Programme a11d, 
subject to stakel1older notificatio11, a11y revised order, seq11e11ciI1g n1ethodology or 1nanner 
in w-hich tl1e Infraco proposes to carry out the Infraco Works . 

19. tie instructs and the l11fraco agrees that: 

for progranuni11g p11rposes, any landscaping on a Section will be considered complete 
provided tl1at tl1e 011ly u1ili11ished works are pla11ti11g works ,vhich shall be carried ol'.1t by 
the l11fraco at the beginning oftl1e 11ext planting season. 

20. tie instructs .and the Infraco .agrees that: 

(i) there shall be no further entitleme11ts i11 respect. of the I11fraco's clai1ns for delay, 
disruptio11 or other relief to tl1e Infraco Works 11ecessary to execute the GMP Scope of 
Works prior to tl1e dat.e of this tie Cl1ange Order; and 

(ii) the arrange111ents co11cluded u11der tl1e Deed of Variatio11 ,vill represent full and final 
• 

settlen1ent of all and any past., curre11t a11d potential subnussions, clai1ns, entitle111e11ts a11d 
representations by the I11fraco relating to extensions of time:, related compensation or 
additio11al payn1e11t for prolo11gation, 111itigation, acceleratio111neasures, re-seque11ciI1g, tie 
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Cl1ange, Ma11datory tie Cl1a11ge, Con1pe11sation Events, Pricing Assun1ptio11s and Notified 
Departures arising from or in co1mection with the GMP Scope of Works or the Omitted 
Civil Engi11eeri11g Works. 

21. tie instn1cts and the I11fraco agrees that: 

i11 respect of Part A, Scl1edule Part 5 oftl1e I11fraco Contract (Milestones) sl1all be revised 
to suit the Programme (once submitted). Preliminaries will be re-calculated as a 
proportion of Co11structio11 Mile.sto11e value.s; a11d 

i11 respect of Part B, ii1teri1n pay1ne11ts shall be certified 011 tl1e basis of fair value of work 
done to tl1e date of the application by the Infraco. 

22. tie instructs .and the Infraco .agrees tl1at: 

The Infraco sl1all be responsible witl1in the GMP for all costs associated witl1 tl1e treatme11t 
and remediation of contamina.ted land within the GMP Scope of Works, including 
conta1ni11ated materials a11d pla11ts outside the Eartl1\vorks Outli11e, a11d tl1e Infraco 
Co11tract ¥.rill be varied accordingly u11der tl1e Deed of Variation. 

23. tie instructs and the Infraco agrees that: 

the Infraco shall take full risk for utilities wllicl1 could not reasonably l1ave been foreseen 
011 the basis of available i11for1natio11 and knowledge of Site 11p to £50,000 per event (to 
cover the costs of any additional works in relation to the unforeseen utilities) . Where the 
cost of deali11g with a11 unforeseen utilities event is greater tl1at £50,000, this sl1all be 
dee1ned to be a Con1pe11satio11 Eve11t (to be calculated a11d assessed in accordance witl1 
Clause 65 of tl1e Infraco Contract), for which the Infraco will be responsible for the first 
£50,000 of co.sts; a11d 

tl1e I11fraco Contract will be varied accordi11gly. 

24. tie instructs and the l11fraco agrees that: 

in the event tl1at the completion of the sewer diversion at Structure 26 - South Gyle Access 
Bridge (being carried 011t by a third party) is delayed beyo11d 31 October 2010, if tl1e 
delayed activity is de1nonstrated to be on tl1e critical patl1 at tl1e tune the delay occt1rs and 
the I11fraco can demonstrate tl1at it l1as mcurred .additio11al loss or expe11se, this sl1all be 
dee1ned to be a Con1pe11satio11 Eve11t (to be calculated a11d assessed in accordance witl1 
Clause 65 of tl1e I1lfraco Contract). 

25. tie instructs .and the Infraco .agrees tl1at: 

in tl1e event that. Network Rail unreaso11ably delay in giving approvals, provided that s11cl1 
delay could not have been reasonably foreseen, avoided or mitigated by the Infraco, if the 
delayed activity is de111011strated to be 011 the critical patl1 at tl1e ti111e tl1e delay occurs and 
tl1e I11fraco ca11 de1no11strate tl1at it has inc11rred additio11al loss a11d expense, tl1is sl1all be 
deemed to be a Compensation Event (to be calc11lat.ed and assessed m accordance ,vitl1 
Clause 65 of the Infraco Co11tract) . 
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26. tie instn1cts and the I11fraco agrees that: 
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if Scottisl1 Water fails to provide tl1e water s11pply coru1ectio11 to the Depot by 30 
September 2010, provided tl1at the Infraco l1as provided a design wl1icl1 is acceptable to 
Scottish Water and which per1nits Scottish Water to provide tl1e co1mection by this date, if 
the Infraco ca11 demonstrate tl1at it has incurred delay or additional loss and expe11se, tl1is 
shall be dee1ned to be .a Compe11sation Event (to be calculated a11d assessed i11 accordance 
with Cla11se 65 of the Infraco Contract) . 

27. tie instructs and the l11fraco agrees to, on tl1e date of issue of this tie Change Order, 

the provision to tie of copies of the executed sub-contracts (approved by tie in advance, at 
tie's absol11te discretion) with the Key .S11b-Contractors approved by tie for the GMP Scope 
of Works, listed in Appendix VI; and 

the provision to tie of executed collateral warranties in accordance witl1 Clause 28.7 and 
7 4 .10 bf the I11fraco Contract in favour bf tie, CEC a11d TEL a11d EAL and NR, if req11ested 
by tie . 

28. tie instructs and the Infraco agrees that: 

[Permits to Work - to discu.~s] 

29. tie i11stn1cts and Infraco agrees tl1at the defurition of Constn1ctio11 Works Price shall be 
amended to reflect GMP. 
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APPENDIX I 

GMP SCOPE OF WORKS 

[Insert GMP Scope a/Works] 
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APPENDIX II 

AGREED ESTIMATE (GMP PRICING SCHEDULE) 

Definitions used in this Appendix II 

''GMP'' l1as the meaning given to it in the Scope of Works. 

' 'GMP Analysis'' n1ea11s tl1e GMP Ai1alysis set ot1t below i11 tl1is GMP Schedule. 

' 'Agreed GMP Scope'' l1as the 111ea11i11g give11 to it in the Scope of Works . 

' 'Scope of Works'' 1nea11s the GMP Scope of Works included at Appendix I. 

''Part A'' means the sections of Phase la. of the Edinburgl1 Tram Network from Waverley 

Bridge to Edinburgh Airport (excluding the works carried out u11der the PSSA) plus tl1e 

e11abling works iI1 Section IA, all as described in tl1e Scope of Works. 

''Part B'' 1nea11s tl1e sections of Pl1ase la of tl1e Edinburgh Train Network from Waverley 

Bridge to Newl1aven (exclt1di11g all civil engineeri11g works), all as described in the Scope of 

Works. 

''PSSA'' mea11s the Prmces Street St1ppleme11tal Agree1ne11t between tie Limited and tl1e 

hlfraco Me1nbers dated 29 May 2009. 

''PSSA Works'' n1eans tl1e civil engineering works carried ot1t by the Inftaco pursuant to the 

PS.SA. 
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GMP Analysis 

Constructio11 Works Price Part A 

SDS Price 

PSSA Payment 

Tram Supply Price 

I11fraco Maintena11ce Mobilisatio11 

Tran1 Maintena11ce Mobilisation 

I11fraco Spare Parts 

PartB £ 

Constructio11 Works Price Part B (subject to Prolongation Costs and 

interi111 pay1nents for 111aterials as below). The price for eacl1 of the 

follovvi11g sectio11s sl1all be s11bject to separate pay1nent n1echanisms for 

trackworks a11d other works: 

Waverley Bridge to St. Andrew' s Sq11are 

St. Andrew's Square to York Place 

York Place to Foat of the Walk 

Foot of the Walk to Ocean Terminal 

Ocea11 Terminal to Newl1aven 

Part B Sub-Total 

SDS Price 

Tran1 Supply Price 

I11fraco Mai11te11ance Mobilisation 

216,492,216 

To be determined 

To be determined 

45,893,997 

1,633,522 

2,275 ,806 

1,013,090 

£ 

22,595,033 

To be detern1ined 

9 887 637 
' ' 

Included n1 Part A 
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Train Mai11tena11ce Mobilisation 

Infraco Spare Parts 

Part B Payment Schedule 

Ii1stalli11g trackw-orks on prepared foundation 
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148,770 

Included ii1 Part A 

Tl1e I1lfraco sl1all i11stall trackwork i11 accorda11ce witl1 tl1e I1lfraco Co11tract a11d subject to tie 

isst1ing the Infraco with 14 days' notice to commence work and in accordance \\Tith the 

following provisions: 

1. Providing, taking from store, delivering to site, permanently installing in accordance with 

the assured integrated desig11 approved pursua11t to Clause 19 and by tie, in acc.ordance 

with a reasonable programme agreed by tie, track rails and their supports and sleepers on a 

foundation prep.ared by others. 

2. The Infraco shall provide and permanently i11stall in accordance vvith tl1e said design 

co111posite packers to tl1e rail fla11ges prior to handii1g over tl1e installed track to tie . 

3. The Infraco shall bear no responsibility for the fot1ndation to tl1e track, nor for any of the 

works subseque11t to tl1e installation of the track. 

4. The Infraco sl1all be reimbursed in .accordance witl1 tl1is scl1edule of rates: 

Item Approximate Rate 

Quantity £s 

4 .1 At one visit i11stalli11g betw-een 40 and 100 metres of track tba 

4 .2 At one visit installing between 100 and 200 metres of tba 

track 

tba 

tba 
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4.3 At one visit installing betwee11 200 a11d 300 metres of tba 

track 

4.4 At one visit installing greater tl1a11 300 metres of track. tba 

Installing and commissioning overhead and E&M works 
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tba 

tba 

The Infraco shall install, test, commission and energise all other Infraco Works contained in 

this Scope of Works in accordance witl1 tl1e Infraco Contract revised by the tie Cl1ange 

Order and subject to tie issuing tl1e I1lfraco witl1 14 days' notice to commence work and i11 

accorda11ce ,vitl1 the follo,vi11g provisio11s: 

1. In sectio11s betwee11 Systems Poi11ts 

2. The Infraco sl1all be rei111b11rsed in accordance with tl1is scl1edule bf rates: 

Item GMPSum 

2.1 Hayn1arket to Sl1a11dwick Place [tl1is is i11 Part A] tba 

2.2 .Shandwick Place to St Ai1drews Square [partly ditto] tba 

2.3 St Aildre,vs Sq11are to York Place tba 

2.4 York Place to Foot of Walk tba 

2.5 Foot of Walk to water of Leitl1 tba 

2. 6 Water of Leith to Ocean Terminal tba 

2.7 Ocean Termi11al to Ne,vl1ave11. tba 
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Section 

Sectio11 A 

Sectio11 B 

Sectio11 C 

Sectio11 D 

APPENDIX III 

COMPLETION DATES 
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Agreed Completion Date 

2 Nove1nber 2010 

1 April 2011 

10 Dece1nber 2011 

6 J1111e 2012 
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APPENDIX IV 

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 
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Tl1e following are Specific Requirements witl1 which tl1e Infraco must comply as part of the GMP 
Scope of Works.: 

1. Roseburn Viaduct 

1.1 On the basis of an inclt1sion w-ithin GMP, the installation of a suitable and sect1re gate at 
tl1e entrance to tl1e portal to preve11t graffiti in tl1e portal structure entry to Haymarket 
Depot, wl1ere tie instn1cts at its discretion. 

1.2 On tl1e basis of an inclusion w-ithin GMP, the installation of an approved ceramic finish to 
prevent graffiti on tl1e face of the wall u11der the main Rosebt1n1 Viadt1ct a11d to improve 
tl1e a111enity of the area, wl1ere tie instrt1cts at its discretion. 

1.3 The alignment of the existing wall a.t Murrayfield which is to remain and a small area of 
additio11al soft landscaping up to a. maximt1m area of 30m2

. 

1.4 On the basis of an i11clusio11 within GMP, tl1e installatio11 of false walls i11 accordance 
w-ith [Drawing Nt1mber ULE90130-05-PLG-00265 rev 2 and [sketches and photos to be 
insertedj in order to preve11t the use of the sp.aces for .anti-social behaviour and the 
accu111t1latio11 of rt1bbish, wl1ere tie i11structs at its discretio11. 

2. Landfill Site 

2.1 The solution priced within the GMP is based on tl1e Infraco' s current proposal as sl1own 
on tl1e approved, assured, i11tegrated and co1nplia11t IFC Drawings which an1ends 
trackform to ballast, details a retaining stn1ctt1re for track, incorporates a st1rcharge and an 
element of earth retention wl1icl1 is sho,vn on the approved, assured, integrated and 
co1nplia11t IFC drawi11gs . 

2.2 The GMP includes landfill taxes and all other taxes payable on the surcharge to the 
landfill Site. Tl1e Infraco is responsible for obtaining any HMRC exemptions, 
co11cessions or allowa11ces a11d tl1e GMP is dee1ned to take accou11t of a11y st1cl1 HMRC 
exemptions, concessions or allowances. Any additional costs or expenses which arise 
sl1all be to the accot1nt of Infraco. 

3. Tramstop Design 

3 .1 The construction of all tramstops on the basis of the specification provided by Alastair 
Ricl1ards on 17 May 2010 (to be listed). 

4. Network Rail: Form C Submissions 

4.1 Tl1e GMP is based 011 Network Rail .standard reqt1iren1e11ts for For111 C subn1issions . 
Upon reqt1est fro1n l11fraco, tie shall t1se reasonable endeavours to assist the Infraco witl1 
obtaining necessary approvals, but. such assistance will be dependent t1pon tin1ely, 

. . 
compliant and complete Form C st1bmissions by the Infraco to Network Rail . 
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5. Lochside Avenue Junction 

Carlisle Prelimina11' D1·aft 
Strictly Confidential and 

FOISA Exempt 

5 .1 Tl1e GMP i11cl11des all I11fraco Works based on the dra¥.rii1gs refere11ced i11 letter fro1n 
CEC dated 20 May 2010 (reference: SSl 40/RG) and included in the IFC Drawings, 
which were approved with co11ditions by CEC on 20 May 2010. The I11fraco is 
responsible for complying with any further requirements fro1n CEC without additional 
payn1e11t. or ti1ne relief. 

6. Changes to Traffic Regulation Orders (TROs) 

6.1 Tl1e I11fraco shall be respo11sible withi11 tl1e GMP for additio11al costs arising fro1n a11y 
change to Traffic Regulation Orders. 

7. OLE Interface at Tower Place Bridge 

7 .1 Tl1e GMP is based on and includes for tl1e Infraco being responsible for obtaining CEC 
approval for the OLE Interface at Tower Place Bridge. 

8. OLE Interface at Russell Road Retaining Walls 3 & 4 

8.1 Tl1e GMP is to be based on and includes for the Infraco bei11g respo11sible for obtaining 
CEC approval for the OLE h1terface at Rt1ssell Road Retaining Walls 3 & 4. 

9. Interface with Scottish Power at Depot 

9 .1 The Infraco was notified of the local power supply provider at the Depot on 15 July 2010 
a11d the Infraco is responsible for n1stalli11g (or procuri11g tl1e installatio11 of) meter 
arrangements . 

10. Washing Plant 

10 .1 Tl1e GMP is b.ased on and i11cludes for all Infraco Works and additio11al ,vorks or services 
to deliver the engineeri11g sol11tion currently proposed by tl1e Infraco (Sie111e11s) (date to 
be inserted) with additional arrangements for effectively \vashing tl1e ends of trams 011 a 
1nore regular basis as req11ired by tl1e E1nployer's Req11irements. 

11. Design Assurance Statements 

11 .1 All 11ecessary design assura11ce state1nents, approvals a11d Co11sents for tl1e desig11, 
constn1ction, testing and commissioning and opening for p11blic services of the Edinburgl1 
Tran1 Network incl11ded withi11 a11d related to tl1e GMP Scope of Works shall be provided 
to tie by the Infraco i11 accordance witl1 the Infraco Contract, togetl1er with the Safety 
Ass11ra11ce Pla11 to enable the Edinb11rgl1 Train Net,vork to con1ply witl1 ROGS a11d the 
Law. Integrated Infraco Design Ass11rance Statements signed by all Infraco Members, 
hlfraco Parties, .and the SDS Provider (and any' relevant SDS Provider Party) and i11ter
discipli11ary cl1ecks i11 eacl1 case to tie's reaso11able satisfactio11 sl1all be required for all 
IFC Drawings for tl1e GMP Scope of Works. 

12. New Ingliston Works 

12.1 Tl1e GMP includes for the fut11re-proof111g works for New Ingliston Limited as scoped in 
tie Notice of Change No. 27 and Infraco Notice of tie Change No. 258 . 
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13. Trackf orm Type Confirmation 

Carlisle Prelimina11' D1·aft 
Strictly Confidential and 

FOISA Exempt 

13 .1 Tl1e trackfor1n type is co11fir1ned iI1 the Agreed Trackforn1 S11111n1ary (refere11ce: SPM
TRW-GEN-0118). 

14. Edinburgh Park and Edinburgh Airport 

14 .1 Tl1e GMP is based on access at Edinburgl1 Park a11d Edinb11rgl1 Airport being available to 
the Infraco, providing that the Infraco complies with its obligations under the Infaco 
Co11tract, Tl1ird Party Obligatio11s and EAL Lice11ce and EAL Lease. 

15. OLE Vehicle Impact Report 

15 .1 Tl1e I11fraco ren1ai11s responsible for obtai1Ii11g all 11ecessary Consents in accordance with 
the Infraco Contract. 
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APPENDIXV 

SCHEDULE OF AMENDMENT.S 

Carlisle Prelimina11' D1·aft 
Strictly Confidential and 

FOISA Exempt 

[To insert agreed Schedule of Amendments· - for the pz1rpo.~es of the Preliminary Carlisle draft, see 
Paper Apart] 
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APPENDIX VI 

KEY .SUB-CONTRACTORS 

Carlisle Prelimina11' D1·aft 
Strictly Confidential and 

FOISA Exempt 

Tl1e following Key Sub-Contractors have been approved by tie for tl1e purposes of the GMP Scope: 

[insert list of all the Civils Sub-Contractors· from Airport to Lothian Road and all the systems Sub
Contractors· Jor Lothian Road to Newhaven] 
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